Uploading past examination papers
using e:vision
This guide provides a quick overview of how to upload past examination papers in e:vision. If you
encounter any problems, please email infodir-digital@york.ac.uk. Once uploaded, the examination
papers will be made available through York Digital Library (dlib.york.ac.uk) before the following
academic year.

*** Please note: secure examination papers must not be uploaded to e:vision ***

Uploading documents
1. Please ensure the files you submit are in PDF format and are no greater than 5MB. For
instructions on how to create or convert a document to PDF, please see:

www.york.ac.uk/library/collections/yorkdigitallibraryyodl/exam
2. Go to https://evision.york.ac.uk and log in with your University username and password.
3. From under the Examinations heading select Upload Past Examination Papers.
4. The system works by searching for modules which you want to attach an exam paper to. For
example, if you wanted to upload past papers for all Law modules sat in the 2011/2012
academic year, you would select 2011/2012 from the Academic Year dropdown and The
York Law School from the Department dropdown. You can also narrow your search by
adding Term or Level information.

5. Once you’ve entered your search criteria, click Search.
6. In the following screen you will see a list of all the modules that match your search criteria.
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7. Locate the module you wish to upload a past exam paper for and click the Upload button.
8. In the following screen, select Browse and locate the paper you wish to upload.
Please note: the document must be a PDF and no greater than 5MB.

9. You must also provide a Brief description for the paper, for example: Applying
International Human Rights Law, paper 1

10. Once you’ve uploaded your file click Save/Upload
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11. In the following screen you will be given the option to upload any additional files for the
same module. These might include answer booklets or additional information that was
supplied with the exam paper.

12. If you wish to upload an additional file, select YES from the drop down, if not, select No and
click Next.
13. The exam paper upload is complete at this stage. If you want to carry on adding past papers
to modules from your previous search, click Search Results, if you want to perform a new
search for other modules, click Search Again. If you do not wish to add any more papers,
logout from e:vision by clicking Logout Information in the top right of the screen. You will
need to close your browser to logout of e:vision completely.

Deleting documents
1. If a document is uploaded incorrectly or needs to be deleted and replaced, for example,
because of inaccuracies in the exam paper, you can delete the document from the search
results screen. You will need to enter the same search criteria for the module and click
Delete from next to the module.
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2. You will be prompted to confirm you want to delete the document and provide a reason for
doing so. Please state explicitly why the document has been deleted and if you intend to
upload a replacement document. This message will then be sent to the Digital Library
team, who will remove the document within five working days.
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